begged him to see fair play in my benall ana to . repose.
I have described more particularly than they ^ deserve these two entertainments, but for a brief i tained much consequence as incidents of a campaign political and personal feuds were so mixed up tl were more or less affected by every movement, and looked forward to the arrangement of my parties and the field for a general engagement. When they 7 found that they had not materially contributed to i of hostilities, and I confess that I experienced all 1 naturally inspired by the consciousness of having p thro' an ordeal as difficult and as severe as could i conspiracy of excited women and infuriated part outbreak was not long delayed. At a ball given Minister, Baron Krudener, in the absence of Mrs. I] Eaton to supper, as ranking next to her, and MaclaD wife of the Dutch Envoy, was assigned to the Se< Madame Huygens was reported to have been hig; the arrangement and to have declared that she wo giving a party to which Mrs. Eaton should not be i her example would be followed by Messrs. Ingha Berrien. Major Eaton was a man of moderate intell< but justly distinguished for the kindness, generosil siveness of his disposition and demeanour. If lie had before his marriage which was imputed to him, as t and sought to know nothing, he had also done all tl do to remedy the evil and there was no reason even the life of the lady after marriage was not, in that free from reproach. A reverend gentleman had rumors to the President to the effect that her condr ceptionable on a visit to the Northern cities. The that his informer should go immediately and sift 1 oughly, assuring him that if his report sustained t facts no one would have reason to complain of hi the matter. The mission was accepted, the Cabine Eaton was called together in the evening to hear t was found to amount to nothing.
A man of the. temperament I have ascribed to E under any circumstances, to have warm and sympg The number in his case, was of course greatly incre

